
The Woodcutter’s Song  (trad. arr. D Garrard) A#
A traditional English song that helps you banish winter from your hearth by 
teaching you the merits of different fire woods. Light the fire and get cosy 
now!

Oak logs will warm you well
When they’re old and dry
Logs of pine will sweetly smell
But the sparks will fly
Birch logs they burn too fast
Chestnut scarce at all, sir
Hawthorn logs are good to last
When they’re cut down in the fall, sir

Surely you will find
There’s no compare with the hardwood logs
That we burn in winter time

Holly logs will burn like wax
You can burn them green
Elm logs burn like smouldering flax
With no flame to be seen
Beech logs for winter time
Yew logs burn as well, sir
Green elder logs it is a crime
For any man to sell, sir

Surely you will find
There’s no compare with the hardwood logs
That we burn in winter time

Pear logs and apple logs
They will scent your room
Cherry logs across the dogs
Smell like flowers in bloom
But ash logs smooth and gray
Burn them green or old, sir
And buy up all that come your way
For they’re worth their weight in gold sir

Surely you will find
There’s no compare with the hardwood logs
That we burn in winter time
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The Magpie  (David Dodds) D

The magpie brings us tidings of news both fair and foul
She’s more cunning than the raven, more wise than any owl
She brings us news of the harvest, of the barley, wheat, and corn
She knows when we’ll go to our graves and how we shall be born.

One for sorrow, two for joy,
Three for a girl and four for a boy.
Five for silver, six for gold,
And seven for a secret never told.
Devil, devil, I defy thee, devil, devil, I defy thee.
Devil, devil, I defy thee.

She brings us joy when from the right, sorrow when from the left
Of all the birds that’re in the air, we know to trust her best
For she sees us at our labour, and she mocks us at our work
She steals the egg from out of the nest and she can mob the hawk.

One for sorrow, two for joy,
Three for a girl and four for a boy.
Five for silver, six for gold,
And seven for a secret never told.
Devil, devil, I defy thee, devil, devil, I defy thee.
Devil, devil, I defy thee.

The priest, he says we’re wicked to worship the devil’s bird
Ah, but we respect the old ways and we disregard his word
For we know they rest uneasy, as we slumber in the night
And we always leave a little bit of meat for the bird that’s black 
and white.

One for sorrow, two for joy,
Three for a girl and four for a boy.
Five for silver, six for gold,
And seven for a secret never told.
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The Turnip Hoer A#
Traditional English folk music at its most basic. The “turmut” is dialect for 
turnip and the “fly” refers to the black fly that attacks the turnip if not hoed 
often enough. Lucy Broadwood printed a version in her English Country 
Songs and remarked in 1893 that the song was a favourite with soldiers and 
popular in several counties. A local Sussex man is known to have said: “The 
hardest five pounds I ever earned was from hoeing (piece–work) an acre of 
turnips on a farm near Battle, Sussex in about 1952.”

I be a turmut hoer, from Sussex I do come
My parents they be workin’ folks, George Hargreaves is my name
’Twas on a summer’s morning, all at the break of day
I took my hoe and away did go, some fifteen miles away.

Now... some delights in haymaking
And some delights in mowing
But of all the jobs that I like best, give I the turmut hoeing.
The fly, the fly, the fly be on my turmuts
And it’s all my eye for I do try to keep them off my turmuts.

Now I be a tidy sort of a chap, I soon got I a place
Like many a Turk, I went to work and took it by the piece
I hoed away quite gaily for good old Farmer Flower
Who did vow and swear that I just were a tidy old turmut hoer.

Now... some delights in haymaking...

In winter I drives oxen, about the fields a-plowin’,
To keep the furrow straight and clear, all ready for turmut zowin’
But when the frost bars up the wheels, to dress the land we’re goin’,
For without manure, ’tis zertain sure, them turmuts won’t be growin’

Now... some delights in haymaking...

We works about the farmyard, till Springtime brings us mowin’
But I likes none of it half so well as I do turmut hoeing.
And when the harvest home’s begun and the nut brown ale is flowin’
I gaily bids them all goodbye for I’m off turmut hoeing

Now... some delights in haymaking...
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Jim, The Carter Lad

My name is Jim, the carter lad a jolly man am I.
I always am contented be the weather wet or dry.
I crack me fingers at the snow and whistle at the rain,
And I’ve braved the storm for many a day and I’ll do it all again.

Crack, crack, goes me whip I whistle and I sing.
I sit upon me wagon, I’m as happy as a king.
My horse is always willing, as for me I’m never sad,
And there’s none can lead a jollier life than Jim, the carter lad.

My father was a carrier many years e’er I was born;
He used to rise at daybreak and would go his round each morn.
He’d often take me with him especially in the spring.
When I loved to sit upon the cart and hear me father sing:

Crack, crack, goes me whip I whistle and I sing...

It’s now the girls all smile on me as I go driving past,
The horse is such a beauty as we jog along so fast.
We’ve travelled many weary miles but happy days we’ve had;
And there’s none can treat a horse more kind than Jim, the carter lad.

Crack, crack, goes me whip I whistle and I sing...

Now friends, I bid you all: Adieu ’tis time I was away.
I know my horse will weary here, if we much longer stay.
To see your smiling faces here, it makes me feel so glad
And I know you’ll wave a fond farewell to Jim, the carter lad.

Crack, crack, goes me whip I whistle and I sing...
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They Won’t Let Us Go To Sea Anymore B
A modern folk song written 25 years ago by Barry Dransfield, who lived in Hastings and 
saw how EU restrictions on fishing were forcing local fishermen to give up their 
traditional living.

There’s gold in the channel where the sun lights the sea
But the boats are all pulled up and stranded like me.
I once was a fisherman, now come ashore
’Cause they won’t let us go to sea anymore,

To sea anymore,
No they won’t let us go to sea anymore.

In the old town of Hastings the people can see
Our sheds and our tackle – it puts them at ease.
And we make a fine sight from above Rock-a-Nore
But they won’t let us go to sea anymore,

To sea anymore,
No they won’t let us go to sea anymore.

And isn’t it crazy – when we are so strong
That we can’t fight the bullies that are doing us wrong?
But you can’t fight the faceless – the ghosts of the law
And they won’t let us go to sea anymore,

To sea anymore,
No they won’t let us go to sea anymore.

Now I have a young son, he’s nearly sixteen,
A fine fishing family we always have been,
But it fills me with sorrow that he’ll stay ashore
’Cause they won’t let us go to sea anymore,

To sea anymore,
No they won’t let us go to sea anymore.

There’s gold in the channel where the sun lights the sea
But the boats are all pulled up and stranded like me.
I once was a fisherman, now come ashore
’Cause they won’t let us go to sea anymore

To sea anymore,
No they won’t let us go to sea anymore.
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Poor Froze-Out Gardeners C#

A 19th cent. broadside recounting the plight of gardeners laid off during the winter and 
forced to beg for survival.

We’re broken-hearted gardeners, scarce got a bit of shoe
Like pilgrims we are wandering and we don’t know what to do.
Our furniture is seized upon, our togs are up the spout;
Cold winter it is come at last and we’re all froze out.

All froze out, all froze out,
Oh pity the poor gardeners, all froze out.

Long time have we been seeking employment for to gain,
And we have suffered sorely, all through the heavy rain;
The times they are so very hard, the winter winds do blow;
Oh, think upon us poor folk in the bitter frost and snow.

All froze out, all froze out,
Oh pity the poor gardeners, all froze out.

How pleasant for to rise up in the merry month of spring,
To hear the blackbird whistle and the nightingale to sing;
The gardener being so cheerful and early in the morn
Is busily engaged in the mowing of the lawn.

All froze out, all froze out,
Oh pity the poor gardeners, all froze out.

Sometimes so busily employed in trimming of the vine,
Or sowing little cabbages with a dibble and a line;
Laying out the beds and borders or stringing of the peas,
A-budding or a-grafting or a-pruning of the trees.

All froze out, all froze out,
Oh pity the poor gardeners, all froze out.

In summer time the leaves upon the trees appear so green;
In winter they do fade and fall and none are to be seen.
The hollyhock, the dahlia, the lily, pink and rose,
The turnips and the cabbages are all together froze.

All froze out, all froze out,
Oh pity the poor gardeners, all froze out.
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